Buy coffee for a good cause from MSU SAID.

For every $11 bag of Paramount Fair Trade Coffee sold from this group, $6.25 will be donated to help young Indian women attend college and the remainder will go to the Rwandan farmers that grow the coffee.

For more information and how to place your order, read this article on the MSUToday website.

**Field ID**
Administrative Training
8:45-10:00
IS Training Room 115

**HR Functional Review**
Project Team
9:00-10:00
IS Conference Room 130

**Eat at State**
Discussion
10:00-11:30
IS Conference Room 130

**Assessment Committee Meeting**
3:00-5:00
IS Conference Room 130

Log on to MyRHS to read about the new Daily Lineup Survey that is available online! The goal is to assess the effectiveness of the Daily Lineup by collecting feedback from RHS employees.

You can click here to go directly to the survey!

This day started in 1988 to raise awareness of computer security issues! It is also celebrated on August 30th!

**Fair Trade Coffee Sale**
Hosted by MSU Students Advancing International Development

Buy coffee for a good cause from MSU SAID.

For every $11 bag of Paramount Fair Trade Coffee sold from this group, $6.25 will be donated to help young Indian women attend college and the remainder will go to the Rwandan farmers that grow the coffee.

For more information and how to place your order, read this article on the MSUToday website.

Sign up to live on campus next year with you and your friends! Come to Rock the Block from 3pm-6pm at the Breslin Center! Sign your housing contract and enjoy games, prizes, food, and more! CLICK HERE!